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Rome andthe Meiliterarcan roorucd

he took Ambracia he had vowed the Great Games toJupiter Optimus

Maximus, and that for this celebration a hundred pounds of gold

had been contributed by the cities; he asked the Senate to direct that

this sum should be kept separate, out of the money which he in-

tended to display in hii triumphal procession and thel to deposit in

the treasury. the Senate gave orders that the pontiffs should be con-

sulted wheiher it was o"."tttry to spend the whole amount on the

games. The pontiffs replied that the precise stlm to be spent was

i-rrelevant to the religioui aspect ofthe festival; the Senate accordingly

left it to Fulvius to Jecide hãw much he should spend, provided that

he did not go beyond a total of 8o,ooo sesterces.

Fulvius had dåcided to hold his triumph inJanuary; but then he

learned that Marcus ,\emilius had received a letter from Marcus

,{burius about the withdrawal of the veto, and was coming to Rome

in person to try to stoP the triumph, but had been delayedon the wa¡

by illnes. He'therefore adnanceá the date for his triumph-, to avoid

having more struggles in the matter of the triumph than he had in-

.orr.J io the couÃe of the war, and it was on 23 December that

Fulvius celebrated his triumph for his victory over the Aetolians a¡rd

for his success in Cephallania 
*

6. At the end of the year, after the election of the magisrrates,

Gnaeus Manlius Volso celebrated a triumph for his viaory over the

Gauls dwelling in Asia. This took place on the 5 March' The motive

for this long dilay before holding his triumph was his desire to avoid

prosecution under the Petillian law before the praetor Quintus
ierentius Culleo; he was afraid of being involved, as it were, in the

conflagration of another man's trialz - the trial at which Lucius Scipio

had bðen condemned; for the jurors would be more hostile to him

than to Scipio, since it was reported that when he succeeded Scipio

he had undermined the discipline of the army, strictly preserved by

his predecessor, by his general laxity. It wes not just a matter of
stories to his discedit, ofhearsay accounts ofhappenings in the pro-

vince, far out ofsight; the evidence was to be observed every day in
the behaviour ofhis soldiers. For the beginnings offoreign luxury

were imported into Rome by the army of Asia. These soldiers were

z. See p.39of.
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responsible for the fint importation of bronze couches, expensive
bedspreads, tapestries and other textiles, and - what was at that time
regarded as sumptuous furniture - pedestd tables and sideboards. It
was at this time that female lutenists and haqpists and other purveyors
of convivial entertainment became adjunas to dinner parties; the
banquets themselves also began to be laid on with greater elaboration
and at greater expense. It was then that the cook, who had been to
the ancient Romans the least valuable of slaves, and had been priced
and treated accordingly, began to be highly valued, end what had
been a mere service came to be regarded as an ert. And yet the things
that were at that time viewed with wonder were scarcely even the
seeds of the luxury that was to come.3

*
S. [186 n.c.] The following year diverted the consuls, Spurius

Postumius Alburius and Quintus Marcius Philippus, from the com-
mand of armies a¡rd the conduct of campaigns abroad to the crushing
of conspiracy at home. The praetors drew lots for their spheres of
office: Titus Maenius received the jurisdiaion in Rome, and Marcus
Licinius Lucullus was appointed judge in suits between citizens and

foreigners; the province of Sardinia fell to Gaius Aurelius Scanius,

Sicily to Publius Comelius Sulla, Hither Spain to Lucius Quinctius
Crispinus, Further Spain to Gaius Calpumius Piso. A senatorial de
cree entrusted both the consuls with an inquiry into secret con-
spiracies.a

The trouble had sørted with the arrival in Etn¡ria of a Greek of
humble origin, a man possessed of none of those numerous ac-

complishments which the Greek people, the most highly educated

and civilized of nations, has introduced among us for the cultivation
of mind and body; he dealt in sacrifices and sootbsaying. But his

3. cf. Introduction, p. 16,

4. In particular, the mystic cult of Dionysus, widespread among the Greels
and in Italy (under his name ofBacchus). Its ritual orgía ('Bacchanalia'), inspir-
ing 'ecstæy', were conducted by women ('Bacchantes'). In Rome it flourished
after the Hannibalic War, and men were admitted. The Bacchic cult was norÃ'

officially regarded as immoral and subversive; its meetings could be termed
'conspiracy' and controlled by law throughout ltaly. The Senate's decree is

quoted in a proclamation to the ltalian allies that survives in a bronze copy (the
Senatus Conwltum de Bachanalíbør; see pp. 413-¡4). cf. Introduction, p. 16.
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method of infeaing people's minds with eror was not by-the 9f9!
practice of his riteJand the public adverrisement of his trade and his

iyrr.-, he was the hierophant of secr-et ceremonies performed at

night. There were initiations which at ûrst were imparted only to a

fei; but they soon began to be widespread among men and wornen'

The pleasurËs of drinlcing and feasting were addcd to the religious

rites, to ettract e larger number of followen. When wine had in-

flamed their feelingsfand night and the mingling of the sexes and of
different ages had-extinguished all power of moral judgement, all

,o.t, of .or"*ption begarito be practised, since each penonlrad ready

to hand the ch"tce of gratifying the particular desire to which he was

naturally inclined. thã co.iupiior, *.t ttot con-ûned to one kind of
evil, the promiscuous violation of free men and of women; the cult

was-also 
" 

roor." of supply of false witnesses, forged documents and

wills, and perjured evi-dence, dealing also in poisons and in whole-

sale murde'rs i*oog the devotees, a¡rd sometimes ensuring that not

even the bodies wère found for burial. Many such outrages were

committed by craft, and even more by violence; and the violence

*r, .on..d.å because no cries for help could be heard against the

shriekings, the banging of drums and the clashing of cymbals in the

scene oldebauchery and bloodshed.

9. This evil, with all its disestrous influence, spread from Etruria to

Ráme üke an epidemic. At the start, the very size of the city con-

cealed it, givini ample room for such evils and making.it posible

to toleratJ theír; but at length information reached the ears of

the consul Postumius, and thé rna¡rner of its coming was much as

follows.
Publius Aebutius, whose father had served in the select class of

cavalry provided with horses by the Sate, was left a ward; and later,

on th. á."th ofhis guardianr, he *æ brought up under the protec-

tion of his mother Durenia and his stepfather Titus Sempronius

Rudlus. His mother was under the sway of her husband, and his ste¡
father had so performed his guardianship that he wes unable to ren-

de, an accourit to the court: The stepfather wes therefore desirous

thet his ward should either be te*ot'ãd or made dependent on him

by some tie. The Bacchanalia offered the o1e way of destroying.the

yåong **; and so the mother aPPealed to her son, se)nng thet'$'hen

t" *ä ill she had vowed on his behalf that as soon as he got betær
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she would initiate him into the Bacchic rites; now, by the kindnes
of the gods, she was due to pay her vow, and she wished to fulfil this

obligation. She explained that he would have to observe continence

for ten days; at the end ofthat period she could conduct him to a
banquet, then, after ceremonial washing, to the shrine.

Now there was a well-known harlot, a freedwoman named His-
pala Faecenia, who was worthy of a better life than the business to
which she had become accustomed while a mere slave: but even after

her manumission she had supported herself by the same occuPation.

A liaison had started benveen t'his womæ¡ and Aebutius, a relation-

ship not at all harmful either to the young man's financial resources

or to his reputation. He had been loved and courted without any

overtures on his part; and since his own family made but grudging

provision for all his needs, he was in fact supported by the generosiry

of th. .oo.t ran. Her relationship with Aebutius had brought the
'womân to the point of applying to the tribunes and the praetor for
a guardian, after the death of her patron (since she then had no legal

protector) so thât she could make her n'ill, in which she named

Aebutius as her sole heir.

ro. Since there were these pledges of love between the pair, and

they had no secrets from each ether, the young men lightåeartedly
told his mistress not to be surprised if he did not sleep with her for
several nights, explaining that he intended to undergo initiation into
the Bacchic rites as a matter of religious obligation, in fulfilment of a

vow made to obtain recovery from illness. When the woman heard

thir, r.h. exclaimed, in consternation: 'Heaven forbid! Better for you
and for me to die rather than that you should do that ! ' And she called

down the vengeance ofheaven on the heads ofthose who had prom¡
ted him to this course. Amezedat her language and at her disrress of
mind, the young men bade her forgo her curses; it was his mother, he

told her, who had prescribed this, with the approval of his stepfather.

'That means', she retorted, 'that your stepfather - for perhaps it
would be wicked to accuse your mother - is in a hurry to destroy by
this action your virtue, your rePutation, your ProsPects and your
life.'

,\ll the more amazed at this outburst the young man asked what it
was all about; and then (after imploring the gods and goddesses for
mercy and forgiveness if under compulsion of her love for him she
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uttered what should be kept secret) she told him that when she was a

maidservant she had accompanied her mistress to that shrine, but she

had never been near it since she gained her freedom. She knew it, she

said, as the workshop of corruptions of every kind; and it was com-

mon knowledge thât for the Past rwo yeers no one had been initi-
ated who was over the age oftwenry. As each one wes inroduced, he

became a kind of sacriûcial victim for the priests. They led the initiate

to a place rvhich resounded with shrieks, with the chanting of a

choir, the clashing of cymbals and the beating of drums, so that the

victim's cries for help, when violence was offered to his chastiry,

might not be heard. She went on to beg and beseech him to Put a

stop to the whole project by any means, and not to rush into a situa-

tion where every kind of enormity would have first to be suffered

and then to be practised. And she refused to let him go until the

young mân g.nè h". his word that he would have nothing to do

with those ceremonies.

¡¡. 'When he reached home, and when his mother brought up the

subject of what had to be done on that day and on the following

dalrs in connection with the ceremonies, he told her that he would

noi do any of these things, and that he had no intention of being

initiated. His stepfather was Present at this conversation. His mother

instantly shouted at him that the trouble was that he could not do-

prive himself ofHispala's embraces for ten nights; he was so infected

with the poisonous charms of that serpent that he had no resPed for

his mother or his stepfather - or even for the gods. Scolding him in
this fashion, his mother on one side, his stepfather with four slaves on

the other, they drove him from the house. The young man then went

to his airnt Aebutia and explained to her the reason why his mother

had thrown him out; and on her suggestion he went neñ dey to the

consul Postumius and told him the whole story, with no witneses

Present.
The consul sent him away with instructions to come back in two

day's time; and he himself meanwhile asked his mother-in-law

Suipicia, a lady of the highest cheracter, whether she knew an

eldðrly lady from the Aventine, named Aebutia. She replied that she

knew'her., , *o-.n of integrity, one of the old school. The consul

then told her that he needed io have an inærview with the lady; and

he asked Sulpicia to send her an invitation to come over. Aebutia

40.4
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arrived to see Sulpicia, in response to the summons, and in a short
while the consul came in, as if by chance, and introduced into the
conversation a mention ofher nephew Aebutius. Tears sprang to her
eyes, and she started to lament the plight of a young man who had
been robbed of his forn¡ne by those who should have been the last
persons to treat him thus, 'He is at tlhis moment', she said, 'staþg
at my house; he has been thrown out of his home by his motherjust
because fteaven preserve us!) the upright young mân has refused to
be initiated into ceremonies which, according to all reports, are noth-
ing short of obscene.'

rz. Having satisfied himself by this investigation that Aebutius
was a reliable witness, the consul said good-bye to Aebutia; and he

asked his mother-in-law to invite a freedwoman named Hispala to
visit her; she also wæ from the Aventine, quite well known in the
neighbourhood, and he would like to ask her also a few questions.

Hispala was disconcerted at receiving the message, for she could not
imagine why she had been summoned to such a well-known and
respected lady; and she nearly fainted when she saw the lictors in the
vestibule, the consul's entourege, and the consul himsel[,

Postumius conducted her into the i¡rner part of the house, and in
tihe presence of his mother-in-law, he told Hispala that if she could
bring herself to tell him the facts she had no cause for alarm, She could
take the pledged word of Sulpicia, a lady of such high position, or his
own promise; and she should reve¿l to them the ceremonies that
were habirually performed in the nocturnal rites of the Bacchanalia
in the grove of Stimula. On hearing this, the woman was panic-
stricken, and such trembling seÞed every part of her body that for a

long time she could not open her mouth. When at last she ceme to
herself, she told ttre consul that when she was still a mere girl and a
slave she had been initiated with her misress; but for a good many
years, now that she had been manumitted, she had no knowledge of
what happened at these rites.

The con¡ul praised her for her conduæ so far, in not denþg the
basic fact that she had been initiated; but he told her to reveal all the
rest of the facts, under the same pledge. She denied any fürther
knowledge; and the consul went on to warn her that if she were
proved to be þg by the evidence of another witness, she could
not expect the same forgiveness or indulgence as she would receive
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if she made a volunary confession. He added tlut the man who
had heard the story from her had given him a full account ofthe
facts.

r3. Thinlcing without a doubt (as was in fact the case) that Aebutius
had revealed the secret, the woman fell at Sulpicia's feet and began to
beg her not to allow something said by a freedwoman to her lover to
be turned into a serious, even a fatal, stetement; what she had said

was designed to frighten Aebutius - it wæ not based on any know-
ledge. At this point Postumius, blazing with anger, told her that she

imagined she was at the moment banæring with her lover Aebutius,
instead ofspeaking in the house ofa lady ofthe highest reputation
and in conversation with a consul. Sulpicia for her part lifted the

terrified crq¡ture and tried to comfort her, while endeavouring to
assr¡age the anger of her son-in-law. Hispala eventually pulled herself
together and after complaining bitterþ about the treachery of Aebu-
tius, who had returned such thanks for all she had done for him, she

declared that she was exceedingly afraid of the wrath of the gods

whose secret rites she was about to disclose, but far more afraid of the

vengea¡rce of the men who would tear her limb from limb with
their own hands, if she gave evidence against them. Accordingly she

besought Sulpicia and the consul that they would send her into exile
somewhere outside ltaly, where she could pass the rest of her life in
ufety.

The consul bade her to keep her spirits up, æsuring her that he

would make it his business to see that she could live in safety at Rome.

Hispala then explained.the origin of the ceremonies. They had started

as a rite for women, and it was the rule that no man should be ad-

mitted- There had been tfuee ûxed days in a year on which initia-
tions took place, at daytime, into the Bacchic mysteries; and it wæ
tfie custom for the metrons to be chosen as priestesses in rotation. But
when Paculla fuuria of Campania u¡es priestess she eltered all this,

ostensibly on the advice ofthe gods. She had been the ûrst to initiate

men, her sons, Minius and Herennius Cerrinius; and she bad per-

formed the ceremonies by night instead of by day, and in place of
three days in a year she had appointed five days ofinitiation in each

month. From the time when the rites were held promiscuousþ, with
men and women mixed together, and when the licence offered by
darkness had been added, no sort of crime, no kind of immorality,

4c,6
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was left unettempted. There were more obscenities praaised be
tween men than between men and women. Anyone refusing to sub.
rnit to outrage or reluctant to coûunit crimes was slaughtered as a
sacriûcial viæim. To regard nothing as forbidden was among these
people the summit of religious achievement. Men, apparendyout of
their wits, would utter prophecies with frenzied bodily convulsions:
matrons, attired as Bacchantes, with their hair dishevelled and carry-
ing blazing torches, would run down to the Tiber, plunge their
torches into the water end bring them out still alight -Secause they
contained a mixture of live sulphur and calcium. Men were said to
have been carried offby the gods - because they had been atøched
to a machine urd whisked away our of sight to hidden caves; they
were people who had refused to enter the conspiracy or to join in the
crimes, or to submit to violation. There was, she alleged, e vest num-
ber of initiates, and by this time they almost made up a second peo-
ple; some men and ïvomen of mnlc were to be found among thern
She added that in the last two years it had been laid down rhar no one
over twenty should be initiated; they were looking for young people
ofan age open to corruption ofmind and body.

14. When she had finished giving her informarion, she again fell
at their feet urd repeated her preyers that the consul should remove
her to some place of retirement. Postumius then asked his mother-
in-law to vecate some part of the house, so that Hispala could move
into it. A room on the upper floor was given her; the stain leading
down to tfie street were barred up, and access to the inside of the
house was provided instead. All the posesions of Faecenia were et
once transferred to this epertment, her domestics were sent for, and
Aebutius wæ bidden to move into the house of one of the consul's
clients.

Both wimesses being now under his control, Postumius brought
the matter to the attention of the Senate, with all the facts set out in
order, beginning with the 6¡st reporrs and then giving the laær in-
formation resulting from his own inquiries. The Fathers were seized
lyith extreme panic, as well on account of the community, fearing
that these conspiracies and noctumal meetings might lead to some
secret ùreadrery or hidden peril, as on private considerations, since
each one feared on his own beha[, afraid that he might have some con-
nection with this horrid busines. However, the Serute pæsed a vote
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of thanlcs to the consul for having investigated the matter with
remarkable thoroughness and without creating any disturbance.

The Fathers then empowered the consuls to hold a special inquity
into the Bacchic ceremonies and these noca¡rnal rites þidding them
to make su¡e tlnt the informers Aebutius and Faecenia did not come

to any harm in consequence) and to invite other q¡itnesses by the

offer of rewards. The Senate decreed that the priests of these rites,

male and Gmale, were to be sought out, not only in Rome but in dl
market-towns and centres of population, so that they should be

available for the consuls; furtþermore, that it should be proclaimed

in the city ofRome (and edicts should be sent throughout Italy to the

same effea) that no one who had been initiated into the Bacchic

rites should ettempt to assemble or meet for the PurPose of holding
these ceremonies or to perform any such religious rite. More es-

pecially, it was decreed that an ioqoiry should be held regarding

those persons who had assembled or conspired for the fiutherance of
any immoral or criminal design.

Such was the decree of the Senate. The consuls ordered the curule

aediles to search out all the priests of this cult, and to keep them

under housearrest for the inquiry; the plebian aediles were to see to
it that no celebration of the rites should take place in secret. The

triunviri capitaless were authorized to arrange watches tlrroughout the

city, to make sure that no nocturnal assemblies were held, and to take

precautions against outbreaks offüe; while frve regional oflìcers were

to ect as essistants to ¡he triumviri, eaú of them being responsible for
the buildings in his own district.

15. When the magistrates had been sent offto asume their responsi-

bilities, the consuls mounted the Rostra and called an informal as-

sembly. After reciting the customary form of prayer, regularþ said

by magistrates before addressing the people, Postumius began as

follows:
'Citizens of Rome, there hæ never been an æsembly for which

this customary appeal to the gods v¡as so ePt - indeed so necessery -
as it is for this present meeting. It is a prayer that reminds us that

these are the gods who, according to the institutions ofyour âncestors'

are to receive your worship, your veneration, your Prayers - not

5. The three magistrates exercising minor crimineljurisdiction, responsible

for order in the city.
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those gods who would d¡ive on to-evèry sort of crime, to every form
of lust, those- persons whose minds have been taken captive Ly de-
graded and alien rites, whipping them on as if with ,t J ,""o.ç, "fthe Furies. For my part I confess myself unable to decide r,íbat t
should cloalc in silence or how far I should speak out. tfyou ... k.pi
in,ignorance of anything, I fear I may give occasion fo,,r.glig.o"";'if
I_lay bare the whole story, I em afmid that l.may,pr..ã 

"i*rrí.,r"alarm. But wharever I tell you, you may be ,or" ih"t^ my words are
inadequate to the horror and the seriousness ofthe a",ui situation.
Our energies-will be devoted to the taking of adequate preçaurions.

'The Bacchic rites have for a long time been i.rfo*.d all over

!aly, and.recently they have been celebrated 
"rr.o 

io many places in
Rome itself; I am quite sure that you have been made .*.å of this
not only by rumours but also by the bangings and howlings heard in
the night, which echo thLroughout th" ãrylBut I am e{uaily sure
that you do not know what this thing really is. Some believe ií to be
a kind ofworship of the_gods; othersiuppose it a permitted sport and
relaxation; and that, whetever kind of thing it n ay be, it involves
only a few people. As for their number, if Í te[ yáu that rhere are
many_thousands of them, you are bound to be sca.ed out ofyour wits
straighrway, unless I go on to describe who they are and whát kind of
people they are. In the first place, rhen, a great part of them are
v¡omen, and-they are the source of this evil thinf; next, there are
males, scarcely distinguishable from females. Deiauched and de_
bauchers, frenzied devotees, bereft oftheir senses by lack ofsleep, byd!*, by the hubbub and the shouting th"t goes on througli'the
night Up ro now this conspirary h., no ,tr.ngih, but it i, gaiíing a
v.est increase in strength in that its followers gtõ* *or" numerous e'
the days go by.

'Your anceston did not wish that even the citizens should as-
semble.fortuitously, without good reason: they did not wish you to
assemble except w-hen the standard was set up on the ciadel, o, wh.n
the army wæ called out for an election, oi wh"n the tribunes had
proclaimed a council of the plebs, or one of the magisrrates had sum_
moned you to en informal meeting;6 and they helã that whenever a

__ 
6, The regular æsemblies: Comítía Cmturíaúø, originating in the citizen army

('centuries'); Concilium plebís, otgnized on a 
-tenitoiial 

basis (.tribes);
Contí0, e public meeting officially cõnveued.
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crowd collected there should also be an authorized person in control
of the crowd. What kind of gatherings do you suPPose these to be,

gatherings, in the first place, held at night, and, secondly, gatherings

where men and women meet Promiscuously? If you knew at what

age male persons are initiated you would feel pity for them - yes, and

shame. Citizens of Rome, do you feel that yor¡ng men, initiated by
this oath of allegiance, should be made soldiers? That arms should be

entrusted to men called up from this obscene shrine? These men are

steeped in their own debeuchery and the debauchery of others; will
they take the sword to fight to the end in defence of the chastiry of
your wives and your children?

16. 'And yet it would be less alarming if their evil courses had

merely rendered them effeminate - that was in great measure their
own personal disgrace - and if they had kept their hands from crime

and their thoughts from evil purposes. Never has there been so much

wickednes in this commonwealth, never wickedness affecting so

many people, nor manifesting itself in so many ways. Whatever

wrongdoing there hæ been in these years, whether in the form of
lust, or of fraud, or of violent crime, all of it, you may be sure, has

its origin in this one shrine. And they have not yet Put into practice

all the crimes towards which they have conspired. Their impious con-

spirary still confines itselfto privâte outrâges, because it has not yet

strength enough to overth¡ow the state. But the ed grows with every

passing day, and it creeps abroad. It is already too serious for private

resources to deal with it; it aims at the supreme power in the state.

'Unless you are on your guard, Citizens of Rome, this present

meeting, held in the daylight, legally summoned by a consul, can be

paralleled by another meeting held in the night. Now, as individuals,
they are afraid of you, as you stand assembled in a united body; but

presently, when you have scattered to your houses in the ciry or to
your homes in the country, they will have assembled, and will be

making plans for their own safery and ât the same time for your
destruction; and then you as individuals, will have to fear them as a

united body. That is why each one ofyou ought to hope that all

those whom you c¿¡re for may be of sound mind. If lust, if madness,

has snatched off any of them into that whirþool, then the person

concerned should deem such a one to belong not to himself but to

4ro
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tJrose with whom he has conspired to commit every kind ofwrong-
doing and crime.

'I carurot even rest assured that none of you, my fellow<itizens,
will be lead asnay with disastrous error. Nothing is more deceptive
and plausible than a perverse scrupulosity in religious matters. 'When

the will of the gods is made an excuse for criminal acts, there comes
into the mind the fear that in punishing human misconduct we may
be doing violence to $omething ofdivine sanction that is mixed up with
the offences. But you are set free from such scrupulosity by countless

decisions of the pontiffs, resolutions of the Senate, and, for good
measure, responses of the soothsayers. How often in the times of our
fathers and grandfathers, have the magisftates been given the taslc of
forbidding the performance of foreign ceremonies, of excluding the
dealers in sacrifices and soothsaying from the Forum, the Circus and
the ciry, of searching out and buming prophetical books, and of
abolishing every system of sacriûce except the traditional Roman
method? For men of the deepest insight in ell matters of divine and
human law came to the decision that nothing tended so much to the
destruction of religion as a situation where sacriûces were offered not
with the traditional ritual but with ceremonies imported from abroad.

'I have thought it right to give you this warning, so rhar no
superstitious fear may agitate your minds when you observe us sup-
pressing the Bacchanalia and breaking Bp these criminal gatherings.
All this we shall do, with the favour and approval of the gods; it is

they who have dragged these matters out of the shadows into the light
of day, because they were indign¡nt that their divine majesry should
be polluted by deeds of crime and lust; and it was not their will that
this wickedness should be brought to light in order to be left un-
punished, but in order that vengeance might be done upon it urd

-that it might be crushed. The Senate has entrusted to myself and my
colleague a special commission of inquiry into this affair. The task

assigned to us we, for our part, shall diligently fulÊl; the responsi-

bility ofkeeping watch tbLroughout the city we have committed to the
lesser magistrates. You citizens likewise have your duties; and it is

incumbent on you, whatever the tasks laid upon you, thet you
should give ready obedience to your orders, in whatever place each

one of you is stationed, and you must use your best efforts to ensure
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that no danger or disturbance ofthe public peace is occasioned by the

maligniry of these criminals.'
tí, ri" consuls then ordered the resolutions of the Senate to be

,".á oor, and announced the reward to be paid to an informer who

brought any susPect before them 9r gave ¡h9m the name of any

"br.o"t 
off.oâer. I'f anyone so named had made lus escape, the consuls

would fix a day for tle hearing and if the accused did not answer to

his name on that day he would be condemned in his absence' For

those named who wót" away from Italy at that time a les rigid date

would be given, in 
".r" 

*y of them wished to come to stand trial'

Next folloied an edict prohibiting eny attemPt to sell or b9f 
-anY-

thing for the purpose ofescaping, and forbidding anyone to harbour

or cónceal any fugitives, or to assist them in eny wey'

After the Arr"iä¡ of tle assembly there was extreme terror in the

whole city, and this v/âs not confined within the walls of the ciry or

the boundaries of Rome; the panic began to spread far and wide

throughout the whole of ltaly, as letters-were- received from friends

te[inf of the decree of the Sånate, and describing the asembly and

th" .ãi.t of the consuls. In the course of the night following the day

on which the matter was disclosed at the public meeting, mâny Peo-

ple were caught trying to escaPe; they wète arrested and taken back

Èy th" go"rdipost;d e; the gatãs by the fiiumviri. The names of many

,urp.oi*.." *ported to th-e authorities; and some of these, men and

*oìrr.o, commiited suicide' It was said that more than T,ooomen and

women q¡ere involved in the conspirary; but it was generally ag1e9d

that the ringleaders were Marcus and Gaius Atinius, members of the

Roman ple6s, Lucius Opicemius of the Falisci, and Minius Cerrinius

of Campania. These min, it was said, were the source of all the

crimes and immoralities: they were the chief priests and the founders

of the cult. Energetic steps were øken to ensure their arrest at the

füst opporttrniryI they Çere btought before-the consul; they con-

fessed, and made no attemPt to delay their trial.

r8. But there was sudt a flight from the ciry that in many instances

the legal proceedings and inãiaments were rendered void; accord-

ingly,-the Praetors Titus Maenius and Marcus Licinius were com-

pit"á, *någh the aaion of the Senate, to PostPone the hearings fot

,hirty'd"yr, LA tU consuls had completed their inquiries' This

d"popul.tioo of the city also compelled the consuls to go out to the

4r2
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local towns and conduct their inquiries and hold the trials trhere, since

those who had been informed against did not enswer to their namæ
at Rome and were not to be found in the ciry. There were some who
had simply been initiated and had made their praygrs according to the
ritual form, repeating the words after the priest - those prayers being
the vows comprising the abominable conspirary to practise every
kind of crime and lust - but had not committed, either against them-
selves or against others, any ofthose acts to which they had bound
themselves by their oath; such people were left in custody. But those

who had polluted themselves by debauchery or murder, who had de-
f.led themselves by giving false witress, by counterfeiting seals, by
forging wills, or by other kinds of fraud, were condemned to death.

The people executed oufrrumbered those who were thrown into
prison; but there was a large number of men and women in both
categories. Condemned women were handed over to their families or
to those who had control of them, for punishment in private; if there
was no suiøble person to infict punishment in this way, punish-
ment was exacted by the authorities.

The next task entrusted to the consuls was the destruction of all
shrines of Bacchic worship, fi¡st at Rome and then throughout ltaly,
except in places where an ancient altar or statue had been consecrated.

For the future it was provided by decree of the Senate that there
should be no Bacchandia in Rome or in Italy. If any penon regarded
such ceremonies as hallowed by tradition urd as essential for him,
and believed himself unable to forgo them without being guilty of
sin, he was to make a declaration before the city praetor, and the
praetor would consult the Senate. If permission were granted ço the
applicant, at a meeting attended by at least a hundred members of the
Senate, he would be allowed to perform the rite, provided that not
more than ûve people took part; and there was to be nocornmon
fund of money, no president of the ceremonies, and no priest.z

Z. cf. S. C. de Bacchanalítøs þ, 4or, n, 4), The Senate proclaimed that

'existing Bacchic sbrines, except where there is a sacred object, shall be des-

troyed'. The decree regulating the cult i¡cluded these ter¡Ìu¡: 'Let no one keep

a Bacchic shrine. If any claim that it is essential to them to keep a shri¡e, let
them declare so to the city praetor, and the Senate shall decide, sitting with a
quon¡m of a hu¡dred senators . . . I€t ¡o men be a pricst, nor eny mân or
woman be president, nor enyone institute â coûrmon fund . . . nor shall any
persons henceforth make oath, vow, pledge, promise or covenant together.
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I19. A further decree of the Senate, cor¡nected with this, was then
pased on the proposal of the consul Quintus Marcius, providing that
the whole question of those who had served as informers for the

consuls should be brought before the Senate when Spurius Postumius

had completed his investigation and returned to Rome. The Senate

voted that Minucius Ceninius of Campania should be sent to Ardea

for imprisonment, and that the authorities there should be warned to
keep him in specially close custody, not only to Prevent his escape

but also to allow him no chance of committing suicide.

It was some considerable time before Spurius Postumius returned

to Rome. He brought in a motion about the reward to be paid to
Publius Aebutius and Hispala Faeçenia, on the grounds that it wæ

thanks to their information tlut the faas about the Bacchanalia had

been discovered; and the Senate decreed that the city quaestors should

pay them roo,ooo øJses out of the public treesury; and that the con-

suls should discuss with the tribunes the suggestion that they should

bring before the popular assembly, at the earliest possible moment' a

proposal that Publius Aebutius should be counted æ having performed

his miliøry service, that he should not serve in the army unless of his

own volition, and that the censor should not assign him a horse at

the public expenses without his consent; that Hispala Faecenia

should have the right of giving âway or alienating property, of
marriage outside her gens, and of choice of a guardian, just as if a

husband had bestowed these rights in his will; that she should be

allowed to merry a man of free birth, and that no slur or disgrace on

account of the marriage should attach to the man who married her;

that the consuls and praetors at this time in ofiìce, and their successors,

should make sure that no harm should be done to this woman, and

drat she should live in safety. The tribunes were to tell the people that

the Senate wished and deemed it right that this should be done.

All these proposals were put before the popular assembly, and

were passed in accordance with the resolution of the Senate. The quer

t"t r. ."a fr"l¿ ceremonies in secret nor do so in public or private or outside

the city unles authorized as above by the Senate. The meeting shall be limited
to 6ve persons - two metr, th¡ee women - except by grace of the Senate, æ

above.'
8. For cavalry servicc in the clas for which his rewa¡d ¡ow quali6ed him.

"f. 
p.4or.
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tion of the impunity of the other informers, and the rewards to be

paid them, wæ left for the consuls to decide.

*

[r85 n.c. Consuls: 
^nt* îäl'åil$cher, 

Maicus Sempronius

23. The war with King Peneus and the Macedonians which wæ
threatening did not start from the causes generally supposed to have

been its origin, nor are its causes to be found in Perseus himself; the

first moves had been made by Philip, who would have waged that

war himself, if he had lived longer. One point particularly vexed him
when the terms of peace were imposed on him after his deGat: that
the right of aking harsh vengeance on those Macedonians who hed

revolted from him during the war had been taken from him by the

Senate, although he had not despaired ofbeing able to secure it, bo
cause Quinæius had postponed the whole question in the preliminary
negotietions for peace. Then again, after the defeat of King Antiochus
at Thermopylae, operations had been divided between the com-
manders, and the consul Acilius had attacked Heraclea when Philip
at the same time was besieging Lamia. But when Heraclea êll, Philip
had resented it when he was ordered to retire from the walls of
Lamia and the town was surrendered to the Romans. The consul

soothed his rufred feelings by allowing Philip to make war on Atha-
mania and Amynander - the consul himself being in a hurry to get to
Naupactus, where the fleeing Aetolians had taken refuge- and permit-
ting him to add to his kingdom the cities taken from the Thesulians by
the Aetolians. With very little fighting he had driven Amynander out
of Athamania and had recovered a number of cities. He had also

brought under his control Demetrias, a strong ciry of great strategic

importance, and the Magnesian people, Thereafter he also seized some

cities in Thrace, by aking advantåge of the turmoil arising from the

factions oftheir chiefcitizens (the evil eftä* ofnovel and unaccustomed

Iiberry) and allying himself with the parties which were having the

wont of it in these domctic quarrels.

24. The resentment of the king against the Romans was for the

moment assuaged by these concesions. For all that, he never relaxed

his atæntion to the design of amassing forces, in time ofpeace, for use
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